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ABSTRACT: A reliable species–area relationship holds true for a number of terrestrial systems.
When species–area data are plotted on logarithmic axes, the slope bears strong consistency across
taxa. This study examined effects of habitat space on the diversity of coral reef fish species. Because
habitat space on coral reefs is 3-dimensional, we developed and employed a methodology that
accounts for volume. A positive relationship was observed both between log species richness of fish
and log area, and log species richness and log volume. Area explained 88 to 99% and volume
explained 76 to 99% of the variation in species richness. The slopes of species–area curves observed
here (z = 0.46 to 0.61) are considerably higher than for other taxa (average z-value of 0.26), but are
similar to those observed in other 3-dimensional systems (fishes 0.43, carabid beetles 0.36, birds 0.61).
Volume accounted for some of the observed difference, and factoring out volume reduced the slope
of the curve by up to 18% (z = 0.38 to 0.52). An increase in suitable habitat (habitat diversity) has
been proposed as an important factor explaining the noted increase in species relative to space.
Habitat heterogeneity showed strong positive relationships with both area and volume. Canonical
correspondence analysis indicated that habitat variables explained 66 to 76% of the variation in
species richness at our sites at all spatial scales. The results of this study suggest that the relationship
between species and space holds true for reef systems, and that habitat space and microhabitat
diversity are good predictors of fish species richness.
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The contribution of spatial extent to species diversity
and community structure has interested ecologists for
the better part of the last century. In fact, the mathematical relationship that describes species richness as
a function of area is one of the pillars of modern ecology (Arrhenius 1921, Gleason 1922, MacArthur &
Wilson 1967, Simberloff 1976, Connor & McCoy 1979,
Palmer & White 1994, Rosenzweig 1995, Lomolino
2000, Chittaro 2002, Bellwood et al. 2005) and has
been dubbed the ‘most profound empirical observation
in ecology’ (Durrett & Levin 1996). There has been
considerable work on this specific question in terrestrial systems, yet comparatively fewer studies have

considered the relationship between species richness
and space as it relates to the marine realm (e.g. Bellwood & Hughes 2001, Chittaro 2002). This relationship
is of practical importance, especially in the light of
managing areas for conservation; as the rate of habitat
degradation increases, there is less suitable habitat
available for native populations, thus creating ‘habitat
islands’ (see Whittaker 1998). Further, the relationship
is stronger for systems (terrestrial and aquatic) that
occur in 3-dimensional space (i.e. bird communities,
carabid beetles, fishes). As there appears to be a
greater rate of increase in species richness relative to
space in 3-dimensional systems, these are perhaps the
most susceptible to the ravaging effects of habitat
degradation. It has been noted that across all scales,
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increase in habitat area results in a greater number of
species that can be supported (Rosenzweig 1995, 1999,
Bellwood et al. 2005). This paper focuses on an
improved understanding of this relationship — with
special attention to volume — to help explain factors
that organize species in 3-dimensional systems.
The consistent relationship between area and species number has been touted as one of ecology’s few
truths (May 1975). Although formally described by
Arrhenius (1921) and modified by Gleason (1922,
1925), it has been documented since the middle of the
19th century (see Williams 1943). The logarithmic form
of Gleason’s equation is now almost exclusively used in
ecology [log s = log c + z log a] after its derivation in
the 1960s (Preston 1960, 1962a,b). Various predictions
have since been formulated that rely on these original
mathematical approaches. Darlington (1957) hypothesized that for every 10-fold decrease in the habitat of
West Indian herpetofauna, the number of species
decreases by half. More recently, ecologists have used
species–area principles for protected area design (e.g.
Diamond 1975) to support conservation prioritization
(Brooks et al. 2002), and for predictions of global biodiversity loss (Pimm & Raven 2000, Brooks et al. 2002).
Understanding patterns of how species organize themselves in space will be invaluable for measuring
marine biodiversity, identifying the number of species
in reserves and, ultimately, developing marine conservation strategies (Neigel 2003).
Many hypotheses have been proposed to explain the
species–area relationship. Among the most compelling
is the ‘equilibrium theory of island biogeography’
(ETIB) (MacArthur & Wilson 1967, Simberloff 1976).
The ETIB propounds that species richness on an island
is governed by distance from the source pool (chance
of being colonized by new, different recruits) and the
island’s size (ability to support different species). If
islands are a similar distance from the source pool,
then larger islands will have lower extinction rates,
higher immigration rates, and therefore more species
present (Simberloff 1976). The main factors contributing to this trend act on an evolutionary level — speciation, extinction, emigration and immigration
(MacArthur & Wilson 1967). Similar processes work on
a continental scale, and for habitat islands within continents (Rosenzweig 1995, Willis & Whittaker 2002). A
second explanation, ‘the random placement’ hypothesis, contends that more species are randomly sampled
as area increases — an artefact of sample size (Hart &
Horwitz 1991). The increase in species encountered is
considered purely random (Roberts & Ormond 1987).
A third explanation is the ‘habitat-diversity’ hypothesis. This theory suggests that microhabitat diversity
increases as area increases. The rationale is that
increased habitat diversity allows more ecological

niches, and therefore the potential for more species to
colonize the area under consideration (Connor &
McCoy 1979, Palmer & White 1994, Bellwood et al.
2005).
Past studies of aquatic species–area relationships
found z-values (i.e. the increase in the number of species relative to area) that were higher than typical
2-dimensional terrestrial studies (Angermeier &
Schlosser 1989, Chittaro 2002). Chittaro (2002) calculated z-values between 0.38 and 0.52 — i.e. higher than
Preston’s average across taxa of 0.26 (Preston 1962a,b,
supported by May 1975). One explanation for the species–area relationship is that as area increases there is
an increase in suitable habitat space, allowing more
niches to be exploited by different species (Connor &
McCoy 1979, Palmer & White 1994). For most specieshabitat space models, a 2-dimensional (aerial) plot is
sufficient because terrestrial organisms are generally
restricted to this planar component of space. The relationship with some taxa, such as birds, is better
explained by a 3-dimensional plot (Nilsson et al. 1988,
Chittaro 2002). Furthermore, analysis of species–area
relationships for fishes and carabid beetles have
yielded results not characteristic of terrestrial species
considered in 2-dimensional space (z = 0.43 and 0.36)
(Nilsson et al. 1988, Chittaro 2002). We contend that
area is only an appropriate spatial parameter for some
taxa. Although the mechanisms that drive species–
area relationships may be similar, analyses of systems
modeled in 3-dimensional space are more powerful if
they consider volume. This study addressed a gap in
current research by examining volume in species–
space relationships (Angermeier & Schlosser 1989,
Chittaro 2002).
The topography of scleractinian coral and other substrates provides a multitude of habitat niches. As such,
the 3-dimensional nature of tropical coral reef systems
warrants a novel approach to species–area analyses.
Prior to this study there was no methodological example of how to account for habitat volume in these systems. We proposed and utilized rugosity as an appropriate measure of this dimension of habitat space. The
aims of this study were to (1) use rugosity as a metric to
explore volume in species–area relationships for reef
fishes in SE Cuba, and (2) explore the habitat-diversity
hypothesis by testing the effects of various habitat
attributes on these relationships.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Field work was conducted from June 27 to August 7,
2004 in the near shore waters of SE Cuba, 20 km from
the city of Santiago de Cuba (Fig. 1). During this
period, 10 patch reefs were randomly selected from 2
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north to south. There was no substantial
difference in depth among individual
patches. Data were recorded by following a 20 m polyvinyl chloride (PVC)
measuring tape laid above the contour
of the substratum. Transects had a width
of 5 m, resulting in a total area of 100 m2
for each patch. Within each 100 m2, 16
survey stations were sampled, whereby
the observer remained for 4 min at each
station. Each survey station was 2.5 m
long, 2.5 m wide and 5 m in height. Stations were located on either side of the
PVC transect (Survey Stn 1 running
from 0 to 2.5 m on the right, to Survey
Stn 16 running from 17.5 to 20 m on the
left).
The observer recording fish data was
immediately followed at a distance of
~7.5 m by a second observer, who recorded substrate characteristics along the
transect line. The substrate was recorded
at 1 cm intervals and categorized into 17
types, including coral (designated as
living or dead), taxa of sessile invertebrates, algae, and substrates such as sand,
rock, and rubble (small, medium or large).
The relative abundance of each category
was determined for each transect and
analyzed as percent cover (cumulative
microhabitat type distance/total transect
distance × 100).
Fig. 1. Study area, near city of Santiago de Cuba. Orals represent surveyed
Topographic complexity (rugosity)
patch reefs, and patch numbers correspond to those in Table 1
was recorded for each transect as an
index of substrate complexity. It was
sites (5 patches at each site): Sardinero, which is
determined as the ratio between a leaded, 20 m-long
located within a marine protected area (Siboney-Juticí
nylon line fitted along the contour of the substratum
Biological Reserve), and Aguadores, which is located
and the linear distance over this contour (the distance
just outside the protected area. Patch reefs were
of the transect line). Rugosity was recorded at 5, 10, 15
defined as isolated structures surrounded by ≥2 m of
and 20 m along each transect. A value of 1 indicated
non-reef habitat. All patches were chosen from a set
that the substrate was planar, while increasing values
with defined characteristics, comprising patch length
indicated increasing topographical complexity.
between 30 and 60 m, patch width between 10 and
All fish and substrate data were tested for normality
25 m, and depth between 7 and 13 m. Transects ran
using the Komogorov-Smirnov test in SPSS (Dytham
parallel to each other, from north to south.
2003). The analysis was divided into 3 categories:
Different researchers documented fish and substrate
species–area; species–volume; species–habitat.
data for each transect. Data on site characteristics were
Species–area. The log10 species vs. log10 area form of
recorded for each day of the survey. Sampling was alPreston’s equation is widely recognized as best deternated between sites every day. Typically, 2 surveys
scribing the data for species–area relationships (Preston 1962a,b). Therefore, for all sites, species richness
were conducted each morning, the first between 06:00
and 07:00 h, the second between 09:30 and 11:00 h.
was plotted against area using this transformation.
Data were organized as means at each site before
For each transect, fish diversity and abundance were
recorded in 4 min blocks at 16 locations along a 20 m
generating species–area curves. Through random
transect perpendicular to the shore. This direction was
number generation, groups of plots of varying sizes
were identified within the 100 m2 transects at each site:
chosen because patches in the region were oriented
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5 plots each were generated for the 6.25 and 12.5 m2
size classes, 4 plots for the 25 m2, 2 plots for the 50 m2,
and 1 plot for the 100 m2 size class. Within each size
class, no plot overlapped with any other plot, although
some were adjacent. All regressions used 5 data
points.
Species–volume analysis. Three-dimensional habitat space was calculated by multiplying reef area by
the ratio of rugosity, R (R = distance covered by leaded
line/planar distance). Species–volume relationships
were then transformed and analyzed in the same way
as species–area relationships.
Microhabitat –space analysis. Microhabitat categories were plotted against area and volume at both
sites. Methodology and analysis followed the same
rationale as the species–area and species–volume
methods described above.
Using non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS), it
was established that the sites differed in species and
habitat composition. Canonical correspondence analysis
(CCA) was then used to compare habitat variables and
total fish species richness within each site (ter Braak
1987). CCA analyses were conducted for cumulative
data from all transects at each site (100 m2), as well as
from several smaller spatial scales (6.25, 12.5 and 25 m2)
(Henderson & Seaby 1999). CCA forms a linear relationship for each fish and habitat data set and compares
these in such a way that the greatest amount of variation
is explained (factor 1 — the x-axis). It then repeats the
process, keeping each factor independent of all others, to
explain other sources of variation (Factor 2, Factor 3, etc.,
represented by the y-axis, z-axis, etc.) (ter Braak 1987).
Typically, factor 1 and/or factor 2 variation will partition
data sets if there is sufficient variation between them
(Chittaro 2002). Habitat data were calculated as percentage cover and were therefore angular transformed before CCA analysis to improve normality (arcsine squareroot transformed) (Dytham 2003).

RESULTS
Approximately 1 km2 of patch reef was censused
during the data collection period in the summer of
2004. A total of 4939 individuals, belonging to 61 species, were recorded. Richness and abundance varied
across spatial scales, with both being generally higher
at Sardinero (Fig. 2).

Species–area and species–volume
Simple regressions for the log10 species and log10
area, and the log10 species and log10 volume plots
showed strong positive relationships (Table 1), with
z-values ranging from 0.4572 to 0.6094 for log10 species
and log10 area curves, and from 0.3843 to 0.524 for
log10 species and log10 volume curves at both sites.

Microhabitat –space
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Microhabitat richness showed strong positive relationships with area at both sites. At Aguadores, the
model with the highest coefficient of determination
was the log10 richness–log10 area plot (r2 = 0.513). At
Sardinero, the log10 richness–log10 area plot had a
slightly lower r2 than the richness–log10 area plot
(r2 = 0.728 and 0.736, respectively). Microhabitat
richness also showed a strong positive relationship
with volume. The highest coefficient of determination
at both sites was the log10 richness–log10 area plot,
with r2 = 0.429 at Aguadores and r2 = 0.646 at
Sardinero.
Canonical correspondence analysis for full transects
showed that in Aguadores the first and second canonical axes explained 45.48 and 28.52% of the variation
in diversity and abundance in fish assemblages,
respectively (99.87% total, Kendall’s tau =
0.9184), and in Sardinero the first and second
30
350
richness
axes explained 37.45 and 29.1% of the varia300
25
tion, respectively (99.28% total, Kendall’s tau =
abundance
250
20
0.9493). The environmental variables primarily
200
15
responsible for this variation in Aguadores
150
were: rubble/nutrient indicator algae (NIA),
10
100
hard coral, old dead coral and old dead
5
50
coral/NIA along Axis 1, and rubble, rock and
0
0
zoanthid along Axis 2. At Sardinero rubble/
NIA, silt and sponge primarily explained the
variance on Axis 1, while on Axis 2 sand/NIA,
sand and NIA were important. CCA results
from differing grain sizes showed some conSite and area (m2)
sistent patterns. After corrections for multiFig. 2. Average species richness and abundance of fishes for all spatial collinearity at Aguadores, sponge, other (Axis
scales at both sites, Aguadores and Sardinero
1) and old dead coral/NIA (Axis 2) seemed to
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Table 1. Summary of linear regression models for species area and species volume relationships at both sites. Site numbers as in
Fig. 1. All regressions were statistically significant at p < 0.01. z : slope of regression. T: total
Site
6.25 m2
Sardinero

No. of replicates for plots of:
12.5 m2
25 m2
50 m2

Area

Vol

100 m2

z

r2

z

r2

23
25
30
31
32
T

5
5
5
5
5
25

5
5
5
5
5
25

4
4
4
4
4
20

2
2
2
2
2
10

1
1
1
1
1
5

0.571
0.522
0.512
0.457
0.609
0.532

0.980
0.994
0.974
0.992
0.965
0.880

0.489
0.503
0.399
0.487
0.504
0.447

0.992
0.991
0.991
0.993
0.996
0.757

Aguadores 21
28
29
33
35
Grouped
T

5
5
5
5
5
25

5
5
5
5
5
25

4
4
4
4
4
20

2
2
2
2
2
10

1
1
1
1
1
5

0.552
0.474
0.607
0.522
0.583
0.543

0.973
0.949
0.968
0.952
0.986
0.909

0.494
0.393
0.524
0.384
0.497
0.442

0.995
0.960
0.982
0.999
0.999
0.845

Grouped

best explain the variation in species composition at
smaller spatial scales (6.25 and 12.5 m2, tau = 0.6244
and 0.4615, respectively, n = 25). Specific habitat categories at Sardinero failed to explain variation with the
same strength. Nonetheless, old dead coral/ NIA
(Axis 1) and recently dead coral (Axis 2) were consistent at small spatial scales (6.25 and 12.5 m2, tau =
0.3962 and 0.4858, n = 25). However, there were several conflicting results for different grain sizes, and
it should be noted that there was very high multicollinearity for larger grain sizes — probably caused
by the low number of samples for these sizes (Table 2).

DISCUSSION
Past studies have found the power function model
(log10 species richness and log10 area) to best represent the species–area relationship across taxa (Preston 1962a,b, Neigel 2003). The z-values obtained in
the present study were somewhat higher than Preston’s (1962a,b) 0.26 average across terrestrial taxa.
Recent work supports Preston’s (1962a,b) findings for
terrestrial plant communities (z = 0.19 to 0.29) (Nilsson et al. 1988, Singh et al. 1996); z-values in this
study ranged from 0.46 to 0.61 (mean at Sardinero =

Table 2. Summary of CCA analyses of habitat variables and their effect on fish species richness and abundance at different
spatial scales. NIA: nutrient indicator algae; Kendall’s tau: rank correlation of species/environment scores; All: all spatial scales
combined
Site/grain
size (m2)

% variance explained
Axis 1
Axis 2

Total % variance
explained

Aguadores
6.25
12.5
25

12.88
5.505
29.55

6.821
4.174
19.73

28.36
11.41
70.68

All

45.48

28.52

97.87

Sardinero
6.25

10.24

4.642

19.46

12.5

8.459

6.219

25
All

116.1
37.45

32.29
29.1

Primary habitats responsible
Axis 1
Axis 2

Sponge, other
Sponge, other
Hard coral, old dead
coral/NIA, zoanthid
Rubble/NIA, hard coral,
old dead coral,
old dead coral/NIA

Kendal’s tau
(Axis 1/Axis 2)

NIA, old dead coral/NIA
Old dead coral/NIA
Rock, rubble, other

0.6244/0.5509
0.4615/0.3987
0.6596/0.649

Zoanthid, rubble,
rock

0.9184/0.8562

Rubble/NIA, old dead
Sand/NIA, recently
coral/NIA
dead coral
26.7
Sponge, old dead coral,
Silt, recently
old dead coral/NIA
dead coral
215.7 Old dead coral/NIA, sand, silt
Hard coral, NIA, rock
99.28
Rubble/NIA, silt, sponge
Sand/NIA, sand, rock, NIA

0.3962/0.6279
0.4858/0.5676
0.528/0.3474
0.9493/0.9593
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0.53, mean at Aguadores = 0.54). Although higher
than Preston’s (1962a,b) findings, these values are
consistent with species–area relationships observed
for invertebrate groups (z = 0.29 to 0.48) (Nilsson et
al. 1988 for carabid beetles, Peake & Quinn 1993 for
intertidal mussel clumps), bird communities (z =
0.616) (Nilsson et al. 1988), and coral reef fishes (z =
0.38 to 0.52) (Chittaro 2002). All these examples also
exist in 3-dimensional space, yet the relationships
explored were restricted to 2-dimensional analysis. In
the present study, z-values were reduced by up to
18% when volume was considered in the analysis
(from 0.532 to 0.447 for Sardinero; and, from 0.543 to
0.442 for Aguadores).
We offer 5 explanations for the higher z-values
observed in this study of coral reef fishes compared to
those of past studies examining other systems: (1) the
small range of spatial scales examined; (2) nested
replicates within a given patch; (3) occurrence of frequent disturbance events on coral reefs in this area;
(4) influence of the 3-dimensional nature of reef systems; and/or (5) greater habitat richness, leading to the
accommodation of more species. These are considered
below.

Range of spatial scales examined
An explanation for the high slope of the species–
area curve could be the small range of areas sampled
(Angermeier & Schlosser 1989). As shown by Lomolino
(2000), different patterns and processes drive the species–area relationship at different spatial scales. At the
smallest scale, idiosyncratic differences between
patches (islands) are especially important in driving
species richness. Reef patches can be considered as
islands because they are isolated structures with
strongly associated organisms and instances of interchange between them. Area may be a poor predictor of
species richness at this scale. Once the ecological
threshold is reached, however, a relative increase in
suitable habitat availability may provide a better
explanation for a sharp increase in species richness. At
some point, the effect of deterministic factors (such as
space) on species richness lessens, and an asymptote of
species richness is reached. Gradual increases in species richness are driven primarily by evolutionary processes (in situ speciation) once the evolutionary threshold has been reached (Lomolino 2000).
Other studies have examined the species–area relationship over broad spatial scales, up to several thousand square kilometers (Preston 1962a,b, Rosenzweig
1995). Our study was limited to a maximum of 100 m2
and a minimum of 6.25 m2. At relatively small spatial
scales in regions with high habitat diversity, an

increase in area may result in more available habitats.
The increase in the number of habitats, however, cannot proceed indefinitely. One possible explanation for
the high z-values we observed is that the patches were
larger than the ecological threshold, allowing area to
influence richness, but did not occupy a sufficiently
large area to constitute asymptotic species richness;
i.e. they fit on the steep part of the slope between T i
(the ecological threshold) and T ii (the evolutionary
threshold) (see Lomolino & Weiser 2001).

Nested patches
Spatially based sampling protocol typically reveals
spatial dependence (Palmer & White 1994). Sampling
stations near each other are more likely to be similar
than more distantly spaced stations (Palmer & Dixon
1990). The nested pattern of sampling plots used in this
analysis introduces a further dependence: the data
comprising one grain contribute to the data in each of
the successive, larger grains. Palmer & White (1994)
found that the rate of species gain is much higher in
non-nested than in nested quadrats. That is, the zvalue of species–area curves for their plant species
was higher in their analysis of non-nested quadrats
than in their analysis of nested quadrats.
The area of the sampling plots was small in this
study. This could have caused problems of spatial
autocorrelation (Lichstein et al. 2002). The effect of
autocorrelation, however, should result in an analysis
that concurs with the observations of Palmer & White
(1994), i.e. higher z-values for non-nested than for
nested sampling stations. This implies that the z-values
in the present study may be an underestimate rather
than an overestimate. If this is the case, our results are
consistent with those of other studies examining species that rely on 3-dimensional space, e.g. a z-value of
0.616 for bird communities (Nilsson et al. 1988). This
emphasises the importance of grain size in sampling
coral reef systems. As recommended by Sale (1998),
we should continue to design studies (with sufficient
power) at scales relative to coral reef fish populations.

Disturbance
The reefs of SE Cuba are subjected to frequent tropical storms, which increase sedimentation levels and
affect topographical complexity between the months of
August and October. Although natural disturbances
have been occurring for millions of years, recent history has seen a dramatic increase in anthropogenic
pressures (Jackson et al. 2001). Spear-fishing and pollution are the primary human activities that affect the
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reefs in the present study. Both these activities contribute to changes in habitat diversity and structural
complexity of the reef. Spear-fishing changes the
topography of benthic structures by chipping away
pieces of reef and rock, resulting in an increasing
amount of rubble. Higher levels of phosphates and
nitrates associated with effluent and run-off cause
algal blooms and an increase in zoanthid and sponge
biomass (Edinger et al. 1998). The synergistic effects of
these disturbances are probably altering the species
composition of these reefs, and may partially explain
the high z-values obtained.

Volume and increased habitat richness
An extension of the habitat-diversity hypothesis (one
particularly relevant to the marine realm) is the consideration of volume. As coral reefs are 3-dimensional
systems, habitat changes over linear distance are
greater than in 2-dimensional systems. Angermeier &
Schlosser (1989) found volume better than area for predicting fish species richness in streams. Chittaro (2002)
also suggested volume as a partial explanation of the
high z-values obtained in his study, but did not include
volume in his analysis.
The habitat-diversity hypothesis propounds that
increases in area result in an increased number of
habitats, which in turn results in increased species
richness (Connor & McCoy 1979). Rosenzweig (1995)
supported this hypothesis, noting that habitat richness
is likely to play an important role in determining the
number of species present, as an increased number
of habitats offer more suitable niches for colonization.
According to this hypothesis, a greater habitat richness
per unit area should result in a steeper slope in the
species–space curve (Roth 1976). Indeed, the log habitat richness and log space results of the present study
indicate a positive relationship between habitat richness and space. This relationship is in accordance
with the increase in species richness with increasing
space. Further, consideration of previous marine
species–area studies shows that habitat category
diversity is correlated with higher z-values (z-value
of 0.24 for patches with 4 to 5 habitat categories,
compared to z-values averaging 0.43 for patches
with 15 categories at continuous reef sites — similar
to the number of habitat categories observed in the
present study) (Chittaro 2002). CCA plots support the
habitat heterogeneity hypothesis, and showed that
habitat accounted for a large proportion of the variation in species richness and abundance at our sites.
Habitat heterogeneity, and its variation as a function of
space, seems to be a good indicator of fish species
richness in coral reef systems.
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CONCLUSION
Although species extinction is one of the necessary
processes of evolution, never before has it occurred at
such an alarmingly fast rate (Whittaker 1998, Pimm
& Raven 2000). One of the major drivers of this trend
at all spatial scales is habitat fragmentation and
a decrease in the area of viable natural habitats
(Whitmore & Sayer 1992). The persistence of any
species depends to at least some degree on the amount
of space it occupies. Understanding this relationship
is becoming exceedingly important in marine ecology
in general and conservation in particular (Brooks et al.
2002). Although the species–area relationship has
been explored extensively for 2-dimensional terrestrial
realms, there is a paucity of such research in 3-dimensional and, particularly, marine systems.
This study found that species richness of coral reef
fishes in SE Cuba is positively related to space (area
and volume) for all sites surveyed. Our analysis of both
the role of volume and that of habitat heterogeneity on
the organization of fish species communities, supports
the habitat-diversity hypothesis. Our results are consistent with other species–area relationships observed
in marine systems (Chittaro 2002) and with species–
area relationships observed in 3-dimensional systems.
The slope of the species-space curve for marine systems is considerably higher than that for terrestrial
studies. Several potential reasons have been suggested. We agree with Chittaro (2002) that terrestrial
hypotheses seeking to explain this phenomenon (e.g.
the random-placement and habitat-diversity hypotheses) should be examined in greater detail as to their
suitability for marine systems. Our analysis, including
volume, produced rather different z-values than previous studies. Understanding the relationship between
reef fish diversity and space is vital for the conservation of many rapidly eroding coral-reef ecosystems.
Further research exploring the role of volume in species organization in these systems is essential.
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